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Abstract. - On evidence of abundant specime ns of the ostracod species: Polyzyg ia
symmetrica Giir. and P. trigonata Giir. from the Givetian of the Holy Oross Mts.
certain stages of their ontogeny have been studied and their synonymies revised.

INTRODUCTION

In the present paper the writer reports results of his research work
on the ostracod genus Polyzygia Giirich. His studies were carried out on
ample material collected in 1954 at Skaly, a locality in the Holy Cross
Mts., from the so-called brachiopod shales of the Givetian stage 1.

These ostracods have already been previously dealt with by G. Gii
rich (1896), D. Sobolev (1909) and recently by A. Pfibyl(1953).

In order to recover the carapaces the writer subjected the samples
of marly rock to treatment with Glauber's salt and then to washing.
About 450 fossil remains of genus Polyzygia were thus obtained and sup
plied adequate material not only for morphological study of the carapace
in adults, but also for analysing some stages of its ontogeny as yet not
described.

As disclosed by recent research genus Polyzygia also occurs in the
Middle Devonian of the Central Devonian Field in the U. S. S. R., as well
as in that of the Eifel Mts. in Germany. .

Data, supplied by investigation of the abundant material collected
from the same locality and stratigraphic horizon as those which yielded
the specimens described by Giirich, enabled the writer to make a re
vision of the synonymy of representatives of Polyzygia thus far described.
He also shows that the species established by Polenova (1952) and those
described by Kr6mmelbein (1953) are to be considered as synonyms of
P. symmetrica Giirich.

1 Closer stratigraphic da.ta were published by Z. Kdelan (1954).
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The present paper has been prepared under the guidance of prof.
R. Kozlowski to whom the author is greatly indebted for his valuable
comments and suggestions.

DESCRIPTIONS

Superfamily Beyrichiacea Ulrich & Bassler, 1923
Family Drepanellidae 'Swartz, 1936

Subfamily Basslerntinae Schmidt, 1941
Genus Polyzygia Gurich, 1896

A new diagnosis is given for Polyzygia by Krornmelbein (1953),
which, however, does not include all the forms now referred to this
genus. The writer thinks it useful to enlarge the meaning of genus Po
lyzygia, at the same time taking note of its specific individual variations.

Diagnosis. - Carapace of moderate size with approximately rect
angular outline. Left valve somewhat larger, slightly overlapping the
right valve. A frill usually occurring anteriorly. Ornamentation details
of the carapace surface consist of an outer ridge running pretty nearly
parallel to the outline of carapace and an inner ridge encircling one or
two nodes. Carapace surface frequently spinose.

Discussion. - The present writer calls "posterior" the widest part
of the carapace. With this orientation the frill is situated anteriorly while
the outer ridge distinctly widens posteriorly.

After Krommelbein (1953, p. 54) genus Polyzygia displays certain
resemblances to genera Bollia, Bonnemaia, Zygosella and Zygobolba.:
also to Uirichia, as mentioned by Schmidt (1941, p. 51). Krommelbein,
however, does not report in detail on these resemblances, merely stating
that they derive from the appurtenance of that genus to the family of
Drepanellidae. Bassler & Kellett (1934, p. 25) make references to the
resemblance of Polyzygia with Drapanellina, from which they make it
differ by the free outer ridge and the presence of the inner ridge only.

Swartz (1936, p. 553) supposes that genus Polyzygia may be deriv
ed from Bollia on the presence of the second ridge, so called inner ridge.
This opinion does not seem correct, since the inner ridge develops inde
pendently from nodes. As seen in drawings of species of Bollia, the nodes
are there most commonly united in the ventral part so as to form a kind
of ridge. Schmidt (1941, p . 50-51) states that genus Polyzygia shows some
relationship with Ulrichia, from which it differs by the presence of the
inner ridge. The relationship seems, however, to be very vague, because
the two genera diverge already in the early stages of ontogeny 2.

Z The ontogeny of Ulrichia (KozlowskieHa) kozlowskii Prib. has been stud ie d
by the writer but is not dealt with in this paper.
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Fig. 1-7. Polyzygia trigonata Giir. ; seven young stages.

Fig. 8. PolllZ11gia trigonata Giir. , neotyp e ; a r ight valve, b dorsal view, c ve n tral view.
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Polyzygia trigonata Giirich
(pl. i, fig. 8 a-c)

1900. Beyrichia (?) trigonata GUr.; G. GUrich, Nachtr, z. Palaeoz. im Poln. Mittelgeb.,
p. 366, pl. 15, fig. 12 a-c.

1909. Beyrichia (?) trigonata GUr. ; D. Sobolev, Sred. d ey. Kelec. - Sand. kriaza ,
p. 394.

1934. Beyrichia (? Octonaria) trigonata GUr .; Bassler & Kellett, Bibliographic Index
of Paleozoic Ostracoda, p. 208.

1953. PoZyzygia trigonata GUr. ; A . PfLbyl, Skorep. pol. stfed, dew. z profilu Grzeg.
Skaly v hofach Svatokf., p . 246-248, pI. 2, fig. 1; pl. 3, fig. 1-15.

3
1.175
0.720
0.600

length
height
width

Material. - About 150 carapaces. and isolated valves with distinct
ornamentation. All specimens were separated from the rock matrix.

Dimensions of three specimens (in mm):
1 2

1.000 1.100
0.650 0.670
0.520 0.550

Description. - Carapace oval in shape, left valve somewhat larger
and overlapping the right valve. Dorsal border rectilinear. On lateral
surface are two ridges, the inner and the outer, separated by a sulcus.
Ventrally, the outer ridge slightly curves back to the centre of carapace
and then arching sharply extends to the dorsal area. Inner ridge, separat
ed by a sulcus from the outer ridge, is U-shaped. In the posteroventral
area it widens out triangularly and shows a pit, sometimes elongated so
as to form a sulcus, in the posterodorsal area the inner ridge unites with
the outer ridge. A distinct isolated circular node occurs near the centre
of the carapace.

Dorsal surface of carapace is in the shape of a bi-concave lens, while
the ventral surface in that of a broad list widening out medially and at
both ends. The carapace is frilled anteriorly and finely spinose posterior
ly. Interior view of left valve shows a hinge-groove into which the right
valve list fits when the carapace closes.

Discussion. - The ornamental details of the carapace, i. e. the frill ,
outer ridge and anterior part of inner ridge are similar to those in Poly
zygia symmetrica. The writer has unfortunately been unable to detect in
his specimens the ornamental differences of the left and right valves, as
referred to by Giirich (1900). The carapace orientation has been by him
reversed from that assigned by Giirich on the base of such characters
as the frill, width and ontogeny.

From the available material a neotype has been selected (pl. I ,
fig. 8), inasmuch as Giirich's holotype kept at Wroclaw was lost during
the last war.
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Variations. - The outline of carapace shows fairly distinct varia
tions. Some specimens are oval, rectangular, more or less elongate. The
node is sometimes united with the inner ridge. Pribyl (1953) judges the
more slender forms to be the males, and supposes that "femal es are more
inflated. On evidence of his own material the writer has ascertained that

(

the number of slender specimens -with a high index (2.7 - 3.0) is strikingly
small. This leads him to associate slenderness of carapace with male spe
cimens (fig. 1), since it is known that female specimens usually pre
dominate.

42.5%

1.7-1.8 1.9-2.0 2.1 2.2 2.3 -2.4

---__ 5%

2.5-2.5

2.5%

?.7-2.8

Fig. 1. Variation diagram for Polyzygia tri{1Qnata Gtir, Abscissa
to wid'th ratio.

Ontogenic stages. - For practical aims the description of the se
veral ontogenic stages has been given in numerical order, though this
does not correspond to the directly consecutive moultings, The young
stages are extremely rare in washing residue and frequently badly pre
served. The proportion of adult specimens to young is as 15: 1. The
various ontogenic stages have been studied on the right valve.

Pl. I, fig. 1. Dimensions: length. 00400 mm, height 0.260 mm.
The carapace is oval with an approximately central node encircled

by shallow sulcus; on the ventral side of the node the sulcus does not
close. A frill occurs anteriorly. Posteriorly two short appendages are
present and minute spines are discernible.

Pl, I, fig. 2. Dimensions: length 0.480 mm, height 0.280 mm.
Appendages in posterior part of carapace shaped as triangular tab

lets, the other characters do 'not show any changes.

Pi. I, fig. 3: Dimensions: length 0.500 mm, height 0.320 mm.
The node is already fairly well developed. In this stage of ontogeny

the sulcus is discretely outlined and parts of the inner and the outer
ridge make their appearance. Appendages in posterior part of carapace
are enlarged and tend to be fused.

P I. I, f ig. 4. Dimensions: length 0.660 mm, height 0.380 mm.
Appendages of the posterior part of carapace are fused and form

a part of the outer ridge with sharp margin.
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Pl. I, jig. 5. Dimensions: length 0.760 mm, height 0.460 mm.
Outer ridge has developed over the entire length. A small pit ap

pears in the posteroventral area of the inner ridge.

Pl. I, fig. 6. Dimensions: length 0.800 mm, height 0.500 mm.
The ornamental details are far more distinct in this stage of onto

geny, though they continue to be gently rounded and without sharp sur
face edges.

Pl. I, fig. 7. Dimensions: length 0.840 mm, height 0.500 mm.
Ornamental structures definitely developed. This is obviously the'

penultimate of the ontogenic stages.
In summing up the above description of ontogenic development,

the following conclusions may be drawn:
a. The only node occurring in PoLyzygia trigonata makes its ap

pearance already in the early stages of ontogeny ;
b. It is to be supposed that together with the node two appendages

develop to form the posterior end of the outer ridge; .
c. Minute spines appear on the surface of the carapace during

relatively early stages of ontogeny ;
d. Both the inner and outer ridges make their appearance simul

taneously.

PoLyzygia symmetrica Gtirich
(pl. II, figs . 1-8)

1896. Polyzygia sy m m et rica Gtir. : G. Gurtch, Das Palaeozoicum im Poln. Mittel
gebi r ge, p . 387-388, pi. 14, figs. 8-9.

1909. Polyzygia symmetrica Gur.; D. Sobolev, Srednij Devon, p. 394 .
1934. Polyzygia symmetrica Gur.; R. S . Bassler & B. Kellett, Bibliographic Index

of Paleozoic Osteacoda, p . 435, pI. 10, Lig. 8.
1952. Polyzygia giirichi Pol.; E. N . Polenova, Mikrofauna SSSR, p. 77-78, pi. 2, fig. 5.
1953. Polyzygia sy mmetrica Gur.; A. Pribyl, Skofepatc i polskeho stred. devonu (gi 

vetu) z profilu Grzegorzowice-Skaly v horach Svatokrizskych, p . 245-246,
pl. 2, figs . 2-11.

1953. Polyzygia giirichi Kromm. ; K. Krommelbein, Nachweis der polnischen Gattun
gen Polyzygia und Poloniella im Mittel-Devon der Eifel, p. 54-55, pl. 3, fig. la-d.

1953. Polyzygia geesensis Kromm.; K. Krommelbein, ib id em, p. 56, pl. 3, fig. 2a-d.

3
1.150
0.625
0.525

length
h eight
wi d t h

Material. - About 200 carapaces and isolated valves, mostly well
preserved, showing distinct ornamentation. All the specimens were com
pletely removed from the matrix.

Dimensions of three specimens (in mm):
1 2

0.925 1.000
0.525 0.550
0.475 0,500
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Description. - The carapace is sub-rectangular in shape, with an
anterior frill. The outer ridge is separated by a sulcus from the inner
ridge, and it gently declines centrally. Dorsal border rectilinear. Inner
ridge is W-shaped and encircles two oval-shaped nodes, of which the
anterior is usually isolated. Anteriorly it is united with the outer ridge.
The posterior area of the inner ridge is crescent-shaped and has no
con tact with the border structu res . The posterior node is commonly unit
ed with the dorsal ridge. The dorsal surface and particularly so the ven
tral have an appearance similar to that of P. trigonata. On the inner side
of the le ft valve is a hinge groove and a hinge selv age on that of the
right valve.

Discussion. - Giirich (1896) es tablished the genus Polyzygia on the
ba se of some Beyrichian- shaped carapaces. He has ascertained that these
forms are more closely related to genus Bollia than to Beyrichia proper.
Actually certain Bollia species resemble Polyzygia.

Thus far five species of that genus have been described, namely :

Polyzygia symmetrica Gurich, 1896
Polyzygia trigonata Gurich, 1900
Polyzygia giirichi Polenova, 1952
Polyzygia giirichi Krommelbein, 1953
Polyzygia gee sensis Krornmelbein , 1953.

Th e abundant material available to the wri ter has been collected
from the same locality (Skaly) and the same horizon (brachiopod shale 
"Calceola Mergel" after Giirich) as those that yielded the fossils on which
Giirich established his genus Polyzygia. After that author (1896, p. 387,
pl . 14, fig. 9) Polyzygia symmetrica has a symmetric ca rapace, i. e. with
almost equal posterior and anterior parts. The ostracod materials which
the present writer had the opportunity to inspect (about 1.000 specimens
belonging to various species) seem numerous enough not to allow over
looking of a form such as represented in the drawing by Gurich, and yet
no carapace has been discovered in the material under consideration
identical with that illustrated by Giirich. From the above one may con
clude that the drawing and description of P . symmetrica given by Gii
rich are not quite exact. P ribyl (1953), to whom the material from Sk al y
was also accessible, referred forms from that locality, showing two nodes
and an outer and inner ridge, to spe cies established by Giirich, without
closer scrutiny of the differences existing between h is specimens and
these shown in Gurich's drawing. P ribyl also cites the species Polyzygia.
giirichi of Polenova with a com ment that it differs from P. symmetrica
by dimensions and the regular arrangement of the two ridges only . After
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Fig. 1-7. Polyzygia symmetrica Giir. ; seven young stages.

Fig. ·8. Polyzygia symmetrica Giir. , neotype; a right valve, b dorsal v iew, c ventral
view.

Fig. 9. Polyzygia trigonata Giir. Internal view of right valve; a frill , b list.
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Pribyl (1953, p. 246), P . symmetrica is closely related to P. gilrichi Pol.
This species of Polenova actually: shows the same details of ornamenta
tion as the form here considered. Polenova (1952, p. ?7)! when comparing
the form described by herself with that shown in Giirich's drawing men
tions the following differences: junction of the inner with the outer ridge
in the anterior part of the carapace, lack of symmetry referred to Giirich's
form and the presence of the dorsal ridge . These differences are correct,
as mentioned above, in relation to the drawing of the author of the species,
but they could not be confirmed by material here studied which undoubt
edly represents the same species. Polyzygia gilrichi Pol. differs from Po
lyzygia symmetrica described by Giirich by dimensions only, whereas
the other characters may be assigned to individual variations exhibited
by forms collected from Skaly and here described as P. symmetrica.

Krommelbein (1953), probably not being acquainted with the paper
by Polenova, has described two new Polyzygia species from Middle De
vonian marls of the Eifel Mts., likewise giving to one of them the name
of P. gilrichi. The species P. gilrichi (1953) described by Kr6mmelbein
differs from P. gilrichi of Polenova (1952) solely by dimensions and a great
er surface of the posterior part of the inner ridge. It is also more slender.
Krommelbeiri's other species, the P. geesensis, is almost identical with
the form described by Polenova in respect to ornamentation and the
outline of carapace, the difference being that of dimensions only. Since,
as shown here below, these characters vary greatly in P . symmetrica,
the writer supposes that: Polyzygia gilrichi Polenova, 1952, Polyzygia
gilrichi Krommelbein, 1953, and Polyzygia geesensis Krornmelbein,
1953 - are synonyms of Polyzygia symmetrica Giirich.

Since the loss of the holotype specimen of P. symmetrica, kept in
the Wroclaw University, a neotype has been selected from the .material
at the writer's disposal (pl. I, fig. 8).

Variations . - The outline of the carapace is subject to distinct
oscillations. The posterior part of the inner ridge also varies strongly.
The shape of nodes and of inner ridge is mostly constant. On evidence
of several specimens selected to exemplify details of variations it is pos
sible to determine that there occurs an increase in the surface of the inner
ridge (left valve), corresponding to a decrease in height and increase in
length of carapace. Figs. 1-4 in pl . III illustrate the gradual growth of
length of carapace. These forms, do not yet, however, display any card
inal differences with respect to the shape of the posterior part of the
inner ridge. Figs. 5-7 in pl . III depict these gradual changes. The carapaces
elongate, but an increase of the posterior surface of the inner ridge does
not always accompany the elongation. These characters do not correlate.
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Fig. 1-7. Pot yzygia sy mmetrica Gur, Seven specimens of righ t va lve showing
variations of outline and of inne r ridge.
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The problem of dimorphism in Polyzygia symmetrica is similar to
-that in P. trigonata.

Ontogeny. - Young specimens of Polyzygia symmetrica have been
collected from the same layers as adult forms. The former are, however,
.m arkedly rare and in a worse state of preservation.

Pl. II, fig . 1. Dimensions: length 0.260 mm, he ight O. 140 mm.
Two carapaces showing a sub-oval shape. Dorsal border rectilinear.

Almost in the centre of the carapace a node has developed in a gentle
-depression , Two rounded tubercles have developed posteriorly and scarce
minute spines make their appearance. The greatest width of the carapace
is associated wit h the postero-central area.

Pi . II, jig. 2. Dimensions: length 0.300 mm, height 0.200 mm.
Carapace with oval outline and rectilinear dorsal border. The out

line of a fragment of the outer ridge becomes discernible in the anterior
part of carapace. The anterior node is larger and separated by a sulcus
from the anter ior part of the outer ridge and the upper posterior tubercle.
'T he lower tubercle has shifted to the ante r ior part.

Pl, II, j ig . 3. Dimensions: length 0.380 mm, height 0.240 mm.
Right va lv e. Outline sub-rectangular , the outer ridge developed in

the an terior part of the valve. Posterior node more elongate than the an
ter ior and extending to dorsal border. Lower tubercle without changes.

Pi. II , ji g. 4. Dimensions: length 0.460 mm, height 0.280 mm.
Left valve. Outline of valve as well as arrangement of nodes without

-changes, Posterior part of outer r idge, wi th a sharp edge , shows some
progress in its de velopment. Lowe r tube rcle disappears.

vi. II , jig. 5. Dim ensions : length 0.580 mm, height 340 mm.
Righ t valve. Th e inner su lcus ~ell developed nearl y on its complete

length. A fairly distinct inner ridge extends in the anter ior part. Po
.s ter ior part of valve without esential changes.

Flo II, f ig. 6. Dimensions: length 0.740 mm, height 0.420 mm.
Right valve. Outer ridge developed along its entire length. The

nodes take on a decidedly oval shape. The inner ridge also developed in
its entire length and separated by a delicate sulcus from the node in the
posterior part of the valve.

P i. II , fig. 7. Dimensions: length 0.800 mm, height 0.440 mm.
Carapace showing more distinct details of ornamentation. The sulcus

h as de ep ened. This stage undoubtedly is the predecessor of the adult
.stage.

Essen tial stages of developmen t may be presented as follows:
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- a. The anterior node and tubercles are the earliest ontogenic cha
racters.

b. It may be supposed, that minute spines appea r together with the
last elements.

c. The outer ridge is the next de tail of ornamentation to appear
after the nodes.

d. The pos te r ior node der ives from the posteri or upper tubercle.
while the lowe r one disappears.

e. When the outer r idge is ou tlined the inner makes its appearance.
This is undoubted ly a character acquired at a later stage than nodes

and tubercles .

Paleozoologi cal Laboratory
of t he U n iversi ty of Wa r saw

Warszaw a, October 1955
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RODZAJ POLYZYGIA GURICR (OSTRACODA) Z ZYWETU SKAI:..

I W GORACH SWIEtTOKRZYSKICH

Streszczenie

47

Obfity material malzoraczkc w, zebrany p r zez au tor a w zywecie serii skal

skie j m ieiscowosc i Skaly w Gorach Sw ietokrzysk ich , pozwolil n a szczegol owe zba

danie dwu przedstawicieli rodzaju Polyzygia Gilrich, m ianowicie P. t rigonata Gil r .

i P. symmetrica Gilr. Proez skorupek osobnikow doroslych zebrano okazy mlodo

ciane, co pozwolilo przesledzlc gl6wne stadi a rozwoiu ontogenetyczn ego skorupki

wymienionych gatunkow, dotychczas nie opisywane, Zostala ustanowiona k olejnosc

pojawiania sie poszczegolnych el ementOw morfologicznych i scharakteryzowano

przeobrazenia, jakim podlegaja one w czasle wylinek. Opiera ja c s il:; na bogatym

materiale dotyczacym P. symmetrica Gilr. autor dowodzi, ze opisany przez Poleno

wa (1952) z Centralnego pola dewonskiego ZSRR gatunek P. giirichi Pol. nie rozni

sil:; w rzeczywistosci od P. symmetrica, jezeli sie uwzgledni wykazany przez autora

zasieg zrniennosci rzezby tego gatunku, Podobnie przedstawia sie sprawa z formami

oplsanymi przez K rommelbeina (1953) z dewonu srodkowego Gor Eiflu w Niemczech

pod nazwa P. giirichi Kromm. i P. geesensi s K romm. Ich cechy rnieszcza sie dobrze

w granicach zmiennosci ga tunku P . symm etrica i wprowadzone przez autora n ie

mieckiego nazwy nalezy uznac za sy n oni my ga tunk u Giirich a.

OB JA S:-< IENI A DO ILUST RACJI

PL. I (p . 37)

F ig. 1-7. Poly zy gia t rigonata Gur. - stad ia mlodoc iane.
Fig. 8a-e. Polyzy gia trigonata Gur . - neotyp ; a skorupka prawa , b st r ona dorsa ln a ,

c s tr ona w entralna .

PL. II (p , 42)

F ig. 1-7 . Polyzy gia symmetrica Gil r . - stadia ml od ociane.
Fig. 8a-c. Polyzygia symmetrica Gilr. - neotyp ; a skorup ka pr aw a, b stro n a dorsa ln a ,

c s tr ona w entr a lna.
F ig. 9. Poly zygia trigonata Gilr. - skor upka prawa od st r ony we wnet rz ne j : a ob

w odka, b li stewka.

PL. HI (p . 44)

Fig. 1-7 . Polyzygia symmetrica Gilr. - 7 okaz6w sko rup ki p r awej , iIu strujqcych
zmiennosc za rys u i walka we wn etrznego,

Fig. 1 (p. 39)

Wykres zmi ennosci dla Po lyzygia t r igonat a Gtir.; os odcietych - stosunek dlugosci
do grubosci,
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<l> PIIHl\HWEK IIAII M4 11K

P OH PO LYZY G lA GDR,ICH (OST RACODA) 113 Jt\HBETA C H A.n

B CBEHTOHPHHiCHHX f OPAX

P e 310Me

Borarsnt 1IiaTepHaJI OCTpaKOi.\, c06palIlIblii aBTopOM B aniBeTe CKaJILCIwii c cpa a

11 M CCTII OCTH Crransr (Csearoxpunrcsrre I'o pst) , i.\aJI B03111OiHlIOCTb J\':lTa JIb HOr O nay s e

HH ff J\RYX II peJ\cTaBHTCJIcii p oa a Polyzygia G iirich, a HM e HIlO P. tri gonata Giir. H P .

symmetrica Gu r. Hpoxe p a KOBl1II Q3paCJIbiX ocooen 6bIJIIl codp anst MOJIOJ\ble 3 K3eMll

.Hff pbI, 'lTO II03R,JJ1IU!O IIPOC.l~J\IlTb rnaaasre CT'lJ\1l1l ouroreaera s ecxoro pa3BHTHff p a 

I ,CHHII n aaua u u s rx Il Hi.\OB, 'lp ro ;\0 CHX nop IIIlXTO He OIIHCbIBa JI.

ASTOP Q:'.l YCTaliOBJICllU 1l0 C:ICJ\OHaTe ,lbHOCTb IIOHBJIelIllfl OTJ\CJIbllbIX Mopepo , lO rH

'lCCI\H X 3,l e Me1IT0B p a KoBHHb l Il oxapaxrep aaoaanu n peoopaaoaaa a n, Ka KHM ona n OJ\

sepraercn BO BpeMH BbIJlHIlOl, .

H a OCIIOBalIll1l 6 0raToro xrarepaana OTII OCIlTC.'I b II O P. symmetrica Giir . a BTOp J\O

aaai-maer, 'lTO BHJ\ P . giirichi P o l. , o n ncaansm IlOJICHOBOii ( 1952) 113 IJ;CIITp UJIb HOr O

IlOJIi1 J\~BOlia CCCP, u e OTJI l-PIa CTCH IIH'JeM OT P . sym me t r i ca, CC,IH IIpHiHlTb EO BHH

MaBile Il3 Me lItIH BOClb cxy.nsrrrypsr pal\OIlllllbI sroro BHJ\a, KOIICTaTHpOBaHI~YlO aBTO

p OM. IloJ\ o 6 IIbI:\l 06pa30M 06CTOIIT ):ICJlO C l!JOP ;\!a:'.'1\l OfllfcaHH bl MIl J{p1:MMCJIb6 e iiIlOM

(1 95)3) 113 cpennero J\CBOII3 f o p 311epCJlb B I'e p a a uan nOJ\ na3BaHIlHlIlH P. giirich i

Kromm. H P. geesensis Kromm . Hx BIlJ\o Bb le npaauaxa xoporno nO:'.Ie ll\aIOTCH B rpa

H11I..\aX H3 MCi£'1IlBOCTH s u n a P . ~'ymmetrica, TaF. 'ITO se encnnue II ClIterum M aB TopOM

lla3RRHIIH CJlC,'lY CT C'IHT fi Tb CHII'JH lnIa:'IH BH;\a Y CTRIIOBJICH Hor:j f 'OIHiXOM.
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